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ABSTRACT 

 
The present study was conducted at the experimental farm of Sakha 

Agricultural Research Station Mahlet Musa, KafrelSheikh Governorate during the 

period from the beginning of September 2012 to the end of August 2013.The study 

handelt the effect of type of beehives on foraging activity, stored pollen and honey 
yield. The mean numbers of incoming workers/colony/minute stored pollen area/ 
colony with square inchs and honey yield/colony with kg. The results which obtained 
from colonies housed in foam beehives were significantly higher than those from 
langstroth colonies ones during all experimental periods. The highest mean number of 
incoming workers/colony/minute and stored pollen area were recorded in colonies of 
Foam beehives during May and June. The amount of honey yield per colony was 
arranged in descending orders as follow: clover honey > citrus honey > cotton honey.  
Keywords: Beehives, Foam, honey yield, Langstroth, stored pollen 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 
Activity and behavior of the honeybee Apis mellifera L. depend upon 

many factors operating simultaneously and react to some environmental 
conditions in a similar manner wherever they occur. Foraging for nectar and 
pollen is a continuous process throughout the year in tropical and sub-tropical 
areas, where bee flora is available. However, the foraging activities of 
honeybees for pollen are greatly influenced by the weather conditions and 
availability of pollen (Neupane and Thapa, 2005).  

Foraging for nectar and pollen was continued throughout the year. The 
rate of foraging activity was affected by availability of bee flora, colony 
strength and weather factors. Environmental conditions included weather 
factors and bee flora have been affected pollen gathering activity. The 
maximum area of stored pollen was occurred during March in India (Rahman 
and Rahman, 1993; Sattigi and Lingappa, 1993), during May in Egypt (Shawer, 
1987; Shawer et al., 2003; Taha, 2005), during May in Yemen (Khanbash and 
Bin Ghodel, 1994; Al-Humyarie et al., 1999), and during September in Island of 
Hawaii (Arita and Fujii 1992).  

The present investigation aimed to study the variation between Foam 
colonies and Langstroth colonies in foraging activity, amount of stored pollen 
and honey yield under the environmental conditions of experimeital farm, 
Kafrelsheikh Governorate. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

The present study was conducted at the experimental farm of Sakha 
Agricultural Research Station, Mahlet Musa Kafrelsheikh Governorate during 
the period from the beginning of September 2012 to the end of August 2013. 
Twelve honeybee nucleus colonies (each five combs) of hybrid Carniola 
honeybee were equalized to be in the same strength (brood, bees and stored 
feed) headed by young sisters open mated hybrid queens. The colonies 
divided into two groups of six colonies. First one was housed in langstroth 
beehives and the second was housed in foam ones.  

Foraging activity of honeybee workers was estimated by counting the 
numbers of incoming workers into the colony within one minute. The numbers 
of incoming workers carrying pollen to the hive were recorded in the same 
period. The counts were carried out periodically twice weekly at 09.00 to 
10.00 h during June to September and during 12.00 to 13.00 h during 
October to May (Shawer et al., 1987). Stored pollen area was measured at 
twelve days intervals using an empty standard frame divided into square 
inches (Al-Tikrity et al., 1971).The experimental colonies were transfred to 
Motobes, Kafrelsheikh governorate to obtained  Citrus honey and clover 
honey yield were calculated from the difference between weight of 
honeycombs before and after extraction of honey. Cotton honey yield was 
determined by measuring capped and uncapped honey areas and 
transformed into weight using the following formula: 
                                         Area of honey (sq. inches) × 10.64 g 
Honey yield in kg =    

                            1000 
Where 10.64 = amount (g) of honey in one square inch, based on averages 
calculated from unsealed and sealed honey from combs of different thickness 
(Shawer et al., 1986). 
 Data were statistically analyzed by ANOVA. Pearson correlation 
between the measured activities was determined using SAS Institute (2003). 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

  
The foraging activity was significantly (p<0.01) affected by type of 

beehives. The numbers of incoming workers/colony/minute from colonies in 
foam beehives were surpassed those from langstroth ones during all 
experimental months. The percentages of increment per colony were ranged 
from 6.03 to 29.70 % with average of 11.53 %. The highest increment (29.70 
%) was recorded in November, followed by 17.55 % in October, while the 
lowest one was observed in May. In this respect, Taha (2007) found that 
colonies located in banana farm were exceeded those in the apiary of the Faculty 
of Agriculture, Kafr El-Sheikh University by 44.68 % in foraging activity. The 
mean numbers of incoming workers/colony/minute (95.81 workers/ 
colony/minute) in colonies of foam beehives were significantly (p<0.01) 
higher than those (86.93 workers/colony/minute) of langstroth beehives. In 
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this regard, Helal et al. (2003) concluded that foraging activity of moved 
colonies was significantly higher than those of non-moved ones. 
Besides,Taha (2007) recorded that numbers of incoming workers/ colony/ 
minute in colonies located in banana farm exceed those in the apiary of the 
Faculty of Agriculture, Kafr El-Sheikh University by 44.68%.  
 Data illustrated graphically in Fig. (1) showed that, the mean numbers of 
forager workers were varied significantly (p<0.01) during the different months. The 
highest mean numbers of incoming workers/colony/minute were observed during 
May and June, which formed the highest peak, followed by August that formed the 
second peak, while the lowest numbers of incoming workers/colony/minute were 
found in November in both types of the beehives. The high rate of foraging 
activity during May and June may be attributed to the abundance of natural 
feed sources during clover season follow that affect the rate of egg laying 
activity of the honeybee queen and subsequently the population size of bee 
workers. These results are in agreement with those obtained by Shawer et al. 
(1987) who reported that flight activity and nectar gathering activity changed 
during the different months according to the abundance of nectar sources 
and weather factors. Similarly, Serag El-Dein (1991) mentioned that, flight 
activity of workers from April to August exceeded those from September to 
March. Two peaks of flight activity were observed in May (52.13 and 52.27 
bees/colony/minute) and the second in July (44.64 and 44.73 bees/colony/ 
minute) for the first and the second seasons, respectively. In addition, Helal 
et al. (2003) recorded that the highest numbers of forager bees during May 
(clover season) and July (cotton season). 

Data presented in Table (1) revealed that the numbers of pollen 
foragers were significantly (p<0.01) affected by the type of beehives The 
numbers of incoming worker carrying pollen/colony/minute from colonies in 
foam beehives were significantly surpassed those from langstroth ones 
during all experimental months apart from September and March. The 
percentages of increment per colony were ranged from 5.17 to 57.77 % with 
average of 21.00 %. The highest increment was recorded in November, followed 
by 47.05 % in January, while the lowest one was observed in March. In this 
regards, Taha (2007) found that colonies located in banana farm were more 
active in foraging for pollen than those in the apiary of the Faculty of Agriculture, 
Kafr El-Sheikh University by. 61.87 %. 
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Fig. (1): Effect of beehives type (foam& langstroth hive) on mean 

numbers of incoming workers/colony/ minute during season 
of 2012/2013. 

 
Table (1): Effect of beehives type on mean number of incoming worker 

carrying pollen/colony/minute during season of 2012/2013. 

Months 
Beehive type 

Significant 
Lang. Foam 

September 6.75
 

7.50 N.S 

October 4.25
 

5.75 ** 

November 2.25
 

 3.55 ** 

December 4.10
 

 5.22 ** 

January 4.25
 

 6.25
 

 ** 

February 8.32
  

8.90
 

 * 

March 14.50
  

15.25
 

 N.S 

April 15.75
  

16.66
 

 * 

May  27.00
  

29.75
 

 ** 

June 14.50
  

16.75
 

 ** 

July 12.25
  

14.77
 

 ** 

August 18.75
  

20.50
 

 ** 

Mean 11.05
 

12.57 ** 

*, ** and NS indicate P< 0.05, P< 0.01 and insignificant, respectively. 

 
The mean numbers of incoming workers carrying pollen/colony/minute 

(11.05 pollen foragers/colony/minute) in colonies of foam beehives were 
significantly (p<0.01) higher than those (12.57 pollen foragers/colony/minute) 
of langstroth beehives. The mean numbers of incoming workers carrying 
pollen/colony/minute were varied significantly (p<0.01) during the different 
months. The highest mean numbers of incoming workers carrying 
pollen/colony/minute were observed during May, which formed the highest 
peak, followed by August that formed the second peak, while the lowest one 
was found in November in colonies of both beehives. These results are agree 
with those found by Shawer et al. (1987), Shawer et al. (2003), Taha (2005) 
and Ghazay (2009) who reported that pollen-gathering activity changed 
during the different months according to the abundance of pollen sources and 
weather factors.  

The high rate of pollen forager during May was coincide with the 
season follow of clover that affect the rate of egg laying activity of the 
honeybee queen and subsequently the population size of bee workers. These 
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results are in harmony with the findings of Serag El-Dein (1991) who found 
that, pollen gathering activity from April to August exceeded those from 
September to March. Two peaks of pollen gathering activity were observed in 
May (52.13 and 52.27 pollen foragers/colony/minute) and the second in July 
(44.64 and 44.73 pollen foragers/colony/minute) for the first and the second 
seasons, respectively. In addition, Shawer et al. (2003) recorded that the 
highest numbers of pollen forager were observed during May (clover season) 
and July (cotton season). On the other hand, Sattigi and Lingappa (1993) 
observed that, maximum pollen foraging activity occurred on March. 

The stored pollen areas (sq. inches) were significantly (p<0.01) 
affected by the type of beehives. The stored pollen areas (sq. inches) 
obtained from colonies in foam beehives were higher than those from 
langstroth ones during all experimental months. The percentages of increment 
per colony were ranged from 2.78 to 17.70 % with average of 6.85 %. The 
highest increment was recorded in January, followed by 11.48 % in October, 
while the lowest one was observed in September. In this regards, Taha (2007) 
found that colonies located in banana farm were more active in stored pollen 
than those in the apiary of the Faculty of Agriculture, Kafr El-Sheikh University 
by. 60.18 %. 

The mean stored pollen areas (165.26 sq. inches/colony/month) by 
colonies in foam beehives were significantly (p<0.01) higher than those 
(156.16 sq. inches/colony/ month) of langstroth ones. The mean areas of 
stored pollen were varied significantly (p<0.01) during the different months 
(Fig. 2). The highest mean stored pollen areas (sq. inches/colony/month) 
were observed during May and June, which formed the highest peak, 
followed by August that formed the second peak, while the lowest one was 
found in January in colonies of both types of beehives. These results are in 
agreement with those found by Shawer et al. (1987); Serag El-Dein (1991) ; 
Shawer et al. (2003) and Taha et al. (2009) in Kafr El-Sheikh Governorate, as 
they detected that the highest mean areas of stored pollen were found in May 
(the blooming season of clover), followed by July and August (cotton season). 
Ismail (2001) noticed that during spring season (March, April and May) stored 
pollen area represented 44.20, 43.50 and 46.00 % in treated colonies with 
camphor, thymus and rosemary, respectively. Most of the pollen grains were 
collected in March. The percentage of collected pollen during summer season 
(June, July and August) was estimated as 34.40, 30.90 and 33.40 % in 
treated colonies with camphor, thymus and rosemary, respectively.  
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Fig. (2): Effect of hive type(foam& langstroth hive)  on mean area of 
stored pollen (sq. inch) during 2012/2013. 

   
During autumn season (September, October, November) the 

percentage of stored pollen was 10.20, 11.00 and 10.00 % in treated colonies 
with camphor, thymus and rosemary, respectively. During winter season 
(December, January and February), the percentage of pollen grains were 
11.20, 14.60 and 10.60 % in treated colonies with camphor, thymus and 
rosemary, respectively. 

The differences of pollen gathering activity between colonies in foam 
and langstroth beehives, and among months may be due to the variability in 
colony strength according to the rate worker brood and subsequently the 
population of bee workers, which collected pollen from pollen sources. Highly 
significant positive relationships between stored pollen area/colony and each of 
mean number of incoming workers/ colony/minute (r = 0.91), and number of 
incoming workers carrying pollen/colony/ minute (r = 0.84) were observed 
(Table 2). 
 

Table (2): correlation coefficient values for some honeybee activities 
during the year of 2012/2013.  

    ** 
correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

Comparisons r – values 

No. of incoming worker/colony/minute × stored pollen area/colony/month 0.89
**
 

No. pollen foragers/colony/minute × stored pollen area/colony/month    0.84
** 

Honey yield /colony × No. of incoming workers/colony/minute   0.89
**
 

Honey yield /colony × mean stored pollen/month/colony 0.85
** 
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 The average amounts of honey yield per colony were significantly 
(p<0.01) affected by the types of beehives. Data illustrated in Fig. (3) showed 
that, colonies in Foam beehives produced honey more than weak ones (5.50, 
6.25 and 4.00 kg/colony vs. 4.75, 5.25  and 3.50 kg/colony for citrus, clover 
and cotton seasons, respectively). The total amount of clover honey 
yield/colony (15.75 kg/colony) produced by colonies in foam beehives were 
significantly (p<0.01) higher than that (13.50 kg/colony) produced by colonies 
in langstroth hive, with increment of 16.67 %. The percentages of increment 
per colony were ranged from 14.28 to 19.04 % with average of 16.37 %. The 
highest increment was recorded in clover season, followed by 15.76 % in citrus 
season, while the lowest one was observed in cotton season. In this regard, 
Fathy (1998) reported that treated colonies with thymus gave an average of 
4.90 kg/colony clover honey, while treated colonies with rosemary gave an 
average of 3.95 kg/colony. In addition, Taha (2007) found that colonies located 
in banana farm produced honey more than those in the apiary of the Faculty of 
Agriculture, Kafr El-Sheikh University by 100 %. 
 The average amount of honey yield per colony were varied 
significantly (p<0.01) during the different seasons. The amount of honey yield 
per colony was arranged in descending orders as follow: clover honey > citrus 
honey > cotton honey. These results were in harmony with those obtained by 
Atallah et al. (1983a); Shawer (1987), Serag El-Dien (1991), Helal et al. (2003) 
and Taha (2005) who  recorded that, honey yield during clover blooming 
season was more than that of cotton. On the other hand, Abdel-Rahman 
(2004) reported that in Assiut region, the largest average honey yield (8.61 
kg/colony) was obtained from cotton plants, followed by clover (3.96), then 
medical plants (3.08 kg/colony). 
 
 

 
   Fig. (3): Effect of beehives type (foam& langstroth hive) on mean 

amount ) of honey yield (kg/colony during citrus, clover and 
; cotton seasons. 
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Statistical analysis showed highly significant differences between 
langstroth and foam beehives as well as between citrus and cotton seasons. 
The differences between clover, citrus and cotton seasons may be due high 
population of bee workers, which was higher in clover season, and the area of 
each crop. In this regard, Shawer et al. (1986) and Marceau et al. (1990) found 
that honey collected by strong colonies was higher than those collected by 
weak ones were.  

Data summarized in Table (2) show highly significant positive 
correlations between honey yield/colony and each of number of incoming 
workers/minute/colony, and mean stored pollen area/colony (r = 0.89 and 0.85, 
respectively) were found. In this respect, Ewies et al. (1980); Hussein (1981); 
Duff and Furgala (1986) and Shawer (1987) found that honey production of the 
trapped colonies was significantly less than un-trapped ones. Taha et al. 
(2009) found highly significant positive correlations between honey yield/colony 
and mean stored pollen area/12 days/colony (r =0.63 & 0.63) in 2002 and 
2003, respectively. 
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 تاثير نوع الخاليا على عدد النحل السارح و تخزين حبوب اللقاح وكمية العسل     
 و   2, حمننندح احمننند متنننولى من نننور1، ليلنننى عبننند السنننتار الب نننران 1حسنننن محمننند  تحنننى

 2رضا عبده  ه 
 جامعة المن ورة –كلية الزراعة  –قسم الحشرات االقت ادية  -1
 مركز البحوث الزراعية–تات معهد بحوث وقاية النبا -قسم  النحل   -2
 

بنزقتتل ب  تتل  اجريتته هتتلت ابةجريتتل زتتة اببحريتتل ابي ايتتل بب زتتل ابي تت   ابحراييتتل ي تت   
، 2102  ةتى نا يتل شتار اس تزم يت    2102 تل  ابفةترم بتد يةايتل  تيةبير كفر ابشيخ ب  ى 

 ب صت      نتل ابب ح   يت   اب قت   كبيتل  ، نشت ز اب تر    ع  لي  ابن   ي ى ان ابةرا ل ةأاير
/  ابز ئفل / ةقيقل، أيةاة  ابن    ابع ئة   اب ارةمبة  ز أيةاة ابشغ اله  ا ض ه ابنة ئج اد ابع  . 

ابب ب  ي ي   اب ق   /   ز ئفتل / ةقيقتل، ب ت  ل  يت   اب قت    ابب حنتل /  ز ئفتل   كبيتل ابع ت  / 
ز ئفل ة  اب صت   ي يات  بتد  ابز ائتم اببريت م  زتة  ليت  ابن ت  ابفت    أي تى يكايتر بتد ابز ائتم 

يتتةة  .   تتج ه أي تتى بة  تتز ابةجريتتل    جبيتتت زةتتراهاببريتت م  زتتة  ليتت  ابن تت  النج تتةر    تتل
ابشغ اله اب ارةم / ز ئفل / ةقيقل  ب   ل  ي   اب ق    ابب حنل زة ابز ائم اببري م زى  لي  ابف   

كبيل ابع   زة ابز ائتم زتة ةرةيت   ةنت حبة ي تى ابن ت   اي ى   ل  شار ب ي   ي ني . ة  ةرةي  
 ابقزد ابع  . ا  ابع   ابب ابح ا   ابة بة: ابع   ابير ي 

 
 


